Goings On

Vividly vintage: Fashion student Alice Er Bing Xin (left) greeting the audience with models dressed in her Vintage Royalty-inspired collection during UCSI University’s De Institute of Art & Design’s first graduation fashion show cum art exhibition. Themed ‘Born with Style’, the final year project was a platform for the varsity’s fashion design and 3D animation students to showcase their innovative designs.

Cultural celebration: Students celebrated Tajikistan National Day at the Limkokwing University of Creative Technology in Cyberjaya recently. The event saw many Tajik cultural performances in the form of songs, dances, a wrestling activity and a traditional ‘wedding’. There was also a mini exhibition of the country’s tourist sights.

Music maestro: It was a proud moment for Roger Tang Chun Yean, 20, when he won the Grand Prix Award at the Asia-Pacific Electone Festival in Jakarta, Indonesia recently. Roger, who is currently pursuing his tertiary education at Yamaha Academy of Arts & Music, won over the judges with his composition entitled ‘Let’s Take A Break’. He will be competing at the Yamaha Electone Concours in Tokyo, Japan in January next year.

Mortal combat: Trained girls show their skills after the completion of a martial arts and self defence training camp for students from the Sarogini Naydo Girls College in Bhopal, India. During the 30-day camp, expert commando soldier Deepak Dubey imparted training to about 1,200 girls to get them skilled in martial arts for their own protection. – EPA

Golden triumph: UPM vice-chancellor Prof. Dr. Radin Umar Radin Sohadi congratulates Leong Zi Ping as other UPM University Level Prize winners look on. Zi Ping is currently studying Veterinary Medicine and is the recipient of this year’s Chancellor’s Gold Medal.